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Disclaimer
This publication should not substitute for professional
advice by a health care professional. Readers should
always consult a physician or other health care
professional for medical treatment and advice.
Please note that the phrase, “see your doctor,” refers
also to tribal clinic professionals such as a Physician’s
Assistant, a Nurse Practitioner and/or Nurse Midwife.
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Why do we hear the word “screening” instead of

*OLTV[OLYHW`2,,TVO;/(@9\OWLL

“exam”? Is a “Pap” test the same as a “pelvic” exam?

Treatment with drugs that kill cancer cells.

Medical providers and health educators often use
words like “cervix” and other names to describe parts
of a woman’s body. They may even tell you that your
test results are “benign,” instead of saying the result is
not cancerous. It is easy to get confused by words that
usually only medical people speak.

*VSWVZJVW`RVS76::RVOWLL

Below are brief definitions for some medical terms used
in the breast and cervical health field. You do not need
to remember them. However, you may find it helpful to
refer to them whenever you want to know how what a
word means or how to pronounce it. Longer definitions
can be found at the websites below.

)LUPNUILO505,
Not cancer. Benign tumors may grow large but do not
spread to other parts of the body.

)PVWZ`)@VWZLL
The removal of cells or tissues for examination by a
pathologist, a doctor who studies diseases. The doctor
may study the tissue under a microscope or perform
other tests on the cells or tissue. The most common
types of biopsy procedures are: (1) incisional biopsy, in
which only a sample of tissue is removed; (2) excisional
biopsy, in which an entire lump or suspicious area is
removed; and (3) needle biopsy: a sample of tissue or
fluid is removed with a needle.

*LY]PJHSJHUJLY:,9]POR\S2(5ZLY
Cancer that forms in tissues of the cervix (the lower,
narrow end of the uterus that connects to the vagina).
It is usually a slow growing cancer that may not have
symptoms that can be found with regular testing. The two
screening tests for cervical cancer are the Pap test and
HPV test (which looks for the virus that causes cell changes).

Examination of the vagina and cervix using a lighted
magnifying instrument called a colposcope.

+\J[HSJHYJPUVTH+<2[\S2(9ZPO56/T\O
The most common type of breast cancer. It begins in
the cells that line the milk ducts in the breast.

/\THUWHWPSSVTH]PY\ZVY/7=
/@66T\U7(WPO36/T\O=@Y\Z

A family of viruses that can cause abnormal tissue
growth and is the main cause of cervical cancer. This
virus can be passed from one person to another
during sex.

3\TWLJ[VT`S\T7,2[VOTLL
Surgery to remove abnormal tissue or cancer from the
breast and a small amount of normal tissue around it.
It is a type of breast-saving surgery.

3`TWOUVKLSPTMUVKL
A small bean shaped organ of the immune system found
in different parts of the body like the neck, armpits
and groin. The lymph node acts as a trap or filter for
bacteria. They can become swollen when fighting an
infection like strep throat or the spread of cancer.

4HSPNUHU[T\O30.U\U[
Cancerous. Malignant tumors can invade and destroy
nearby tissue and spread to other parts of the body.
-HSSVWPHU
[\IL

2YDU\

*HUJLY2(5ZLY
A disease in which abnormal cells in the body grow out
of control and it spreads. Cancer is named by the body
part where the abnormal cells start and can spread to
other parts of the body later.

8WHUXV ZRPE

&HUYL[
9DJLQD
%LUWK&DQDO 

;/,-,4(3,
9,796+<*;0=,
:@:;,4
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*LY]P_HUK7HW[LZ[PSS\Z[YH[PVUZI`4HPZPL4HJ2PUUVU 

)

(YLVSH

4HTTVNYHT4(4VNYHT

5PWWSL

A low-dose x-ray picture of the breast.

3`TWO
5VKLZ

4HZ[LJ[VT`TH:;,2[VOTLL

(OLHS[O`IYLHZ[

Surgery to remove the breast.

3`TWO
=LZZLSZ

6UJVSVN`VURVS\OQLL
The branch of medicine devoted to the study,
treatment, and cure of cancer.

:`TW[VTZVM)YLHZ[*HUJLY

7HW[LZ[VY7HWZTLHY7(7ZJOTLLY

Different people have different warning signs for
breast cancer. Some people do not have any signs
or symptoms at all. A person may find out they have
breast cancer after a routine mammogram.

A test used to find cancer of the cervix. A small
swab is wiped on the cervix. The material on swab
is examined under a microscope to see if it is
healthy.

Some warning signs of breast cancer include,

7LS]PJ,_HTPUH[PVU

Y New

7,3]PRLNA(TPO5(@ZO\U

Y Thickening

A physical examination in which the health care
professional will feel with his or her hands for
lumps or changes in the vagina, cervix, uterus,
fallopian tubes, ovaries, and rectum that can not
be seen.

Y Irritation

7VS`W7(/SPW

Y Pulling

A growth that protrudes from a mucous membrane.

Y Any

change in the size or the shape of the breast.

Y Pain

in any area of the breast.

9HKPH[PVU9(@KLL(@ZO\U

lump in the breast or underarm (armpit).
or swelling of part of the breast.

or dimpling of breast skin.

Y Redness

or flaky skin in the nipple area
or the breast.

Y Nipple

discharge other than breast milk,
including blood.
in of the nipple or pain in the nipple area.

Energy released in the form of particle or electromagnetic
waves. Common sources of radiation include
radon gas, cosmic rays from outer space, medical
x-rays, etc.

Keep in mind that some of these warning signs can
happen with other conditions that are not cancer.
If you have any signs that worry you, be sure to see
your health provider right away.

:JYLLUPUN:29,,5PUN

For more information visit,
http://www.cdc.gov/cancer/breast/basic_info/symptoms.htm

Checking for disease when there are no
symptoms. Since screening may find diseases at
an early stage, there may be a better chance of
curing the disease. Examples of cancer screening
tests are the mammogram (breast), colonoscopy
(colon), Pap smear (cervix), and PSA blood level
and digital rectal exam (prostate).

<S[YHZV\UK<3[Y\O:6>5+
A picture that can help doctors look inside a
patient’s body without using radiation and are
faster than x-rays. Also called a sonogram. 
5H[P]L>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ

(7HW[LZ[
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“Iʼll see you in
prayer.”
·*OHWSHPU*HYVS>OP[LTHU*YV^

Faith and Healing on the
Crow Reservation

I

t is easy to imagine Chaplain Carol Whiteman, (Crow)
walking lightly through the hallways of a hospital, slipping
quietly into a room, sitting near a patient, and asking gently,
“How are you today?”

And it’s easy to see the patient, alone and away from
family, feeling heart-warmed by her concern—especially since
at the time Carol would have just finished cancer radiation
treatment one floor down in the very same hospital.
“There were times it was such a struggle.” Carol says, “I was
exhausted and I’d ask myself why was I checking in with patients.
I thought no one cared. Then I’d arrive, and their faces would
light up and someone would say, ‘Oh, I’m so glad you are here.’ It
was such a gift to me that I could go on.”
Carol Whiteman, a Crow Elder and Chaplain for the
Catholic Church in Pryor, Montana, was diagnosed with breast
cancer in November of 2007. “I was good about getting my
yearly breast exams,” Carol says. Carol was enrolled in the state
of Montana Breast and Cervical Health Program, a service
to provide free breast and cervical screening to eligible
women. Still, for reasons she can’t recall now, she skipped her
appointment in 2006. Then in 2007, there was a Native women’s
conference with health screening on site. Carol was signed up for
a mammogram. “I had family in the hospital at the same time. But
I thought I would be in and out quickly, like all the other times.”

*HYVS>OP[LTHUOHZHSVUNSPZ[VM¸ÄYZ[Z¹PU
OLYSPML[PTL:OL^HZ[OLÄYZ[*YV^0UKPHU
[V^VYRMVY:VJPHS:LJ\YP[`PU[OLZ[H[L[OL
ÄYZ[ (TLYPJHU 0UKPHU ^VTHU JOHWSHPU PU
OLY JO\YJO HUK [OL ÄYZ[ PU OLY MHTPS` [V
OH]L JHUJLY :OL HSZV [YHUZSH[LZ *YV^
T\ZPJPU[V,UNSPZO[OV\NO[OPZPZU»[HÄYZ[
¸4`NYLH[NYHUKWHYLU[Z^LYL[YHUZSH[VYZ¹
ZOLZH`Z

Right away the technicians told Carol there was something
on the x-ray. A follow-up ultrasound test showed a suspicious
mass. Carol was scheduled for a biopsy surgery two weeks later.
“I was optimistic. But heading toward the surgery room,
a panic overtook me.” Suddenly Carol recalled a trip she had
made to Israel in 2003. She had gone on behalf of a leadership
group called, Native Americans for Peace. The group visited
many sacred sites, including a place called, The Wedding Wall.
“When I arrived at the wall, I remembered that fifty-two
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years earlier my grandparents were also there, Seeing
the same wall, I realized I was supposed to continue
those prayers.”
She recalled that the purpose of visiting the site was
also to focus on the people and experiences in one’s life.
When Carol thought about her own life she knew she
needed to make a choice—and she chose forgiveness.
“I had tried so many times before and I couldn’t do
it. Then I thought, how could I not forgive, when I have
been forgiven so much? I began to let go of old wounds
and in their places I felt pure love.”
“When I panicked in the hospital, I wanted that
feeling back. So I focused on the trip to Israel, and a calm
overcame me.”

Even so, she had three months of chemotherapy, and
another three months of radiation after her surgery.
Exhausted, she still found the strength to visit fellow
patients at the hospital.
“I found strength in my own network of support,
the priests, the nurses, my family,” Carol says, “and in my
connection to my culture.”
“We have a clan system similar to Godparents. So
I went to clan members and asked for prayers.” She also
participated in a Medicine Bundle ceremony, and there
were sweat lodges and other ceremonies for her, too.
Humbly and respectfully she went and prayed. “I was
overwhelmed by all the love.”

Other cancer survivors tell Carol that her energy
will return—but maybe not as quickly as she expected.
Carol’s family was in the hospital room smiling at
Still, she remains an active voice for women’s health. “I
her when she woke up. “There were a couple of nieces,
am not an idle person,” she says. Whether at the grocery
five children, five grandchildren, two sisters,
store or speaking at community meetings,
and three brothers! It gave me such
she encourages women to enroll
peace.”
0[LSS^VTLU[OH[
in the state’s free screenings
While waiting
services. She also offers
NVPUN[V[OLKVJ[VYPZHTH[[LYVMSPML
for the results of the
her valued opinion
VYKLH[O@LZ0OHKOHYK[PTLZHM[LY0SLHYULK and experience as a
biopsy though, a
deep fear crept back
cancer survivor to the
0OHKJHUJLYI\[[OLMVJ\Z0RLW[PUT`TPUK
in. “It felt like the Big
Messengers For Health
Sea.” Carol says. Her
organization VHH
^HZ^HU[PUN[VZLLT`NYHUKJOPSKYLU
family was still with
DUWLFOHSDJH .
WSH`IHZRL[IHSS
her when she got the
Although things have
results: it was breast cancer.
·*OHWSHPU*HYVS>OP[LTHU
been tough, the blessings keep
“I saw the look on their faces.
coming. “I was at family day camp just
They were in the highest stages of grief.” Carol
recently,” Carol says. “A cousin that I don’t see very often
knows the look of grief. In addition to drug and alcohol
offered me a chair. Then he knelt down to talk with me.
education, Carol’s ministry training is in grief counseling.
He said, ‘Look at you. You went through all that, and here
you are today. You are such a miracle.’”
A few weeks later she had another surgery to
remove the lump. The surgical process is called a
lumpectomy. Three lymph nodes were removed. The
good news is that Carol was able to keep her breast.
5H[P]L>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ

“Moments like that show me that we really do have
so much more love and support than we might know.” 

5

Native Women: Making a Diﬀerence in Montana
/LHYPUNMYVT5H[P]L^VTLU[OH[[OL`RUV^HUK[Y\Z[·HUK^OVTH`ILJHUJLYZ\Y]P]VYZ[OLTZLS]LZ·PZOLSWPUN[V
JVU]PUJLTVYL5H[P]L^VTLU[VRLLW[OLPYKVJ[VYHWWVPU[TLU[ZHUK[OH[TH`ILOLSWPUN[OLTSP]LSVUNLY

:

What’s the best way to encourage a Native woman to
get her yearly women’s health screening?
Ask another Native woman to lead the way.

That’s what is happening with tribal and state breast
and cervical health programs, Indian Health Service and
non-profit organizations across the United States. In places
like Montana, North Dakota, Arizona, Oklahoma, Kansas
and other states, respected Native women are taking a
leading role in educating others in their communities about
the value of health screenings.
Native women professionals and volunteers are also
talking to non-tribal health administrators about understanding
health issues or cultural considerations on their reservations
or in the cities with high numbers of Indian people. They help
develop and conduct surveys to get some answers about
why a Native woman might not get her annual exam. On the
surveys and in interviews many women indicated that,
Y clinics with mammogram units are often too far away
Y transportation or gas is not always available
Y their is still fear that cancer is an automatic death

sentence
Y no one they trust has ever talked to them directly

about why getting screened for breast and cervical
cancer is so important.*

*VUULJ[PUNPU4VU[HUH
With help from strong Native women, things are
beginning to change. For instance, in Montana, a group
of twenty-five American Indian women act as an advisory
council to the Montana Breast and Cervical Health Program
(MBCHP)—a program that offers free mammogram
screening and Pap tests to eligible women across the state.
The group of women are called the Montana American
Indian Women’s Health Coalition (MAIWHC). They

represent women from all seven reservations and five
major cities. They are American Indian nurses, educators,
artists, elder community members and others. Since 2001
their strong voices have joined many others from health
organizations across the state to make health care more
accessible to Indian women.
Alma Know His Gun McCormick, (Crow) for
instance, is part of the MAIWHC group, and is also the
Project Director for Messengers for Health program on
the Crow Reservation. That organization is made possible
by a partnership between the Montana State University
and members of the Crow Tribe, through a grant from the
American Cancer Society. It’s purpose is to organize Native
women leaders to talk about cervical cancer with their
friends, family and other members in their communities.
And it’s not all talk. As partners with the state’s
Montana Breast and Cervical Health Program (MBCHP),
“Messengers” make actual clinic appointments for the
women. And they help fill out enrollment and eligibility
paperwork for the MBCHP to see if they can get free
health screenings.
“Many of the volunteers do this because they have a
personal experience with cancer, or had a family member
with cancer,” Beldine Crooked Arm-Pease says. Beldine, a
Crow woman from Lodgegrass, Montana, is the Assistant
Project Coordinator for Messengers, and also part of the
MAIWHC group. She too, has had personal experience
with cancer—in two ways.
In the first way, Beldine’s grandmother died from
breast cancer. “I didn’t know her but my dad became an
orphan at a very early age because of her cancer.”
The second way Beldine knows about cancer is that
she had cervical cancer herself. It was detected early enough

&DQFHUVFUHHQLQJLVLPSRUWDQWLVEHFDXVH LIWKHUHLVQRFDQFHUWKHQWKHUHLVSHDFHRIPLQGDQG ,IWKHUHLV
FDQFHULWFDQEHWUHDWHGHDUOLHUDQGWKHFKDQFHVRIVXUYLYLQJDUHPXFKJUHDWHU
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to save her life—though she had a complete hysterectomy.
She did not need radiation or chemotherapy.
Beldine’s dedication has helped save lives.
For instance, she encouraged her sister to make an
appointment for her woman’s annual exam, and cervical
cancer was detected. “The cancer was caught early. It
didn’t spread. Now it is 100 percent gone!”
“I’m glad I did push a little to get her appointment
at first,” Beldine says. “When it came time to go to the
hospital for the surgery, we were hand in hand.”

)LSKPUL*YVVRLK(YT7LHZL*YV^SPZ[LUZ[OV\NO[M\SS`[VHUV[OLY
5H[P]L^VTHUH[HJHUJLYLK\JH[PVUJVUMLYLUJLPU:HS[SHRL*P[`

The MBCHP hired an American Indian woman,
Kassie Runsabove, (Gros Ventre) at Riverstone Health in
Billings, to help with free screening services for women
like Beldine’s sister, and others, like Carol Whiteman, also
a Crow woman, who was diagnosed with breast cancer in
2007. 6HH&DUROҋVVWRU\RQSDJH

for the MBCHP, at Riverstone Health near Billings.

“As an American Indian woman, Kassie connected
[the state program] with the women at Crow and
Northern Cheyenne,” says Molly Hale, Program Manager

As for Northern Cheyenne women, they have
benefitted greatly from the efforts of Rosella Pongah
(Northern Cheyenne). Rosella is a Community Health
Representative for the Northern Cheyenne Tribe’s
cancer program. She helps provide transportation to
clinics for exams and testing for Northern Cheyenne
women recruited by the state program—as well as
transportation to cancer treatment.

7(9;5,9:-69>64,5»:/,(3;/
05465;(5(05*3<+,!
Y ;OLZ[H[LVM4VU[HUH)YLHZ[HUK

*LY]PJHS/LHS[O7YVNYHT4)*/7
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Y 4VU[HUH(TLYPJHU0UKPHU>VTLU»Z

/LHS[O*VHSP[PVU4(0>/*

Y 5VUWYVÄ[ZVYNHUPaH[PVUZSPRL[OL(TLYPJHU

*HUJLY:VJPL[`:\ZHU.2VTLUMVY[OL*\YL
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5H[P]L>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ

“For the state’s part, we made a point to show
up [at the reservations] so the women could see
who we are, get to know the program, and see our
commitment.” Molly says. “Together we have built a
trusting relationship. It has been an amazing link.”

The “Pink Ribbon Bingo” events that MBCHP sponsors
are great examples of how well the partnerships are working:
Indian Health Service sends out notices from their mailing
lists to Crow and Northern Cheyenne addresses; the
Messengers let women know by word-of-mouth; the
Tribes and businesses donate door prizes; and staff from
the Montana Breast and Cervical Health Program give
educational presentations. Molly says that the response to
the events have been great. “For our first event we hoped
for 100 women, and 170 showed up.”
The partnership helps everyone involved. The
Messengers help the state enroll women they might not
have reached, but the state follows up on the paper work.
“And if I can’t get a hold of someone,” Molly says, “then
Alma or Rosella will say, ‘That’s okay. I’ll give her a call, or
stop by and see how things are.’”
7

A Voice of Experience
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1HUL[[LUL_[WHNLKPZJV]LYLKZOLOHKJLY]PJHS
JHUJLY1HUL[[LPZJHUJLYMYLL[VKH`;OH[ZHTL
`LHY3PUKH»ZO\ZIHUK,HYSWHZZLKH^H`MYVT
[OYVH[JHUJLY:VVUHM[LY^HYKOLYZVU*O\JR
^OVZ\MMLYLKMYVTIYHPUJHUJLYHSZVWHZZLK
H^H`0UHUKHNHPUPU3PUKHOLYZLSM
OHKZ\YNLY`MVY[O`YVPKJHUJLY3PRL1HUL[[LZOL
[VVPZJHUJLYMYLL[VKH`
;OH[»ZMV\YWLVWSL^P[OJHUJLYPU[OLZHTLMHTPS`
PUSLZZ[OHU[LU`LHYZ

'D

espite the repeated tragedies in her life, Linda
is choosing not to hide away. Instead, along with
her daughter Janette, and cancer advocate Gloria
Susanyatame, (Havasupai) she is a leading voice for
cancer education. (Gloria is not a cancer survivor. She
works as the program manager for the Hualapai Cancer
Project, in Peach Springs, Arizona.)
In 2007, Linda and Janette volunteered their
stories to the production of a cancer education video.
It has been shared with everyone from cancer policy
makers in Washington D.C., to community members in
her hometown of Peach Springs, Arizona. Linda also
travels to other reservations to speak, and participates
on national cancer advisory boards, asking medical
doctors hard questions.
“In my travels I have learned that many surgeons
and doctors don’t know that Native American people
don’t want to talk about cancer,” Linda says.
“So, I’m out there not just speaking for my people.
I am speaking for all Native people across the U.S.”

3PUKH/H]H[VULHUK.SVYPH:\ZHU`H[HTLZLLUOLYL
^P[O)PSS>HYKWYVZ[H[LJHUJLYZ\Y]P]VYHUKLK\JH[VY
H[[LUKTHU`JHUJLYLK\JH[PVUJVUMLYLUJLZ[VSLHYU
TVYLHIV\[JHUJLYZV[OL`JHUZOHYL[OLMHJ[Z^P[O
5H[P]LWLVWSLHJYVZZ[OL<:
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Linda is very honest when she shares her story.
“Because of my family’s history, yes, I’m still afraid. I
don’t know what is going to happen next. But I still
say, ‘We need to take care of ourselves. Get your
checkups. You still have a life ahead of you!’” 
5H[P]L>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ

Janetteʼs Story
)LMVYLP[ILJHTLZ\JOHSHYNLWHY[VM[OLPYSP]LZ
[OL/H]H[VULMHTPS`KPKU»[RUV^T\JOHIV\[
JHUJLY0[^HZVUS`HM[LYZOLMV\UKV\[ZOL
OHKJLY]PJHSJHUJLY[OH[1HUL[[L/H]H[VUL
/\HSHWHPSLHYULK[OH[JLY]PJHSJHUJLYZ[HY[Z
^P[OUVWO`ZPJHS^HYUPUNZPNUZ)`[OL[PTLZOL
MLS[WHPU[OLJHUJLY^HZPUH]LY`SH[LZ[HNL·
HUKSPML[OYLH[LUPUN;YLH[TLU[ZH]LKOLYSPML

J

anette Havatone (Hualapai), and her mother Linda
Havatone realize that many Native people don’t have
the facts about cancer. That’s why Janette and Linda share
their cancer stories with Native women and men whenever
they can.
Not everyone wants to talk about it. When she tried to tell a cousin
about her cervical cancer, and how her cousin should get a Pap test, “she tuned
me out,” Janette says. Just the same, she isn’t giving up.

1HUL[[L/H]H[VUL
/\HSHWHP

“When I see a woman not taking care of herself I wonder if she sees herself as less important than her
other family members. For me, it was my family that made me feel like I mattered.”
“I know that women need to be ready to hear about their bodies,” Janette says. However, she also believes
that women have to help educate other women, so that they can be ready to take the step and go to their health
appointments.
Janette says that her family’s experience is her motivation. “I just never want anyone to go through what I’ve
gone through, what my family has gone through.”
Looking back on the events since 2000 is difficult for Janette. “My dad was getting his radiation at the same
time I was getting mine. So we’d drive to Kingman [Arizona] together. Afterward he would take me to a cheap
place to eat two-dollar eggs. He couldn’t eat because of his throat cancer. Later, he’d stop and buy us both ice
creams. Even though he was so sick, we would talk all the way home—or I’d lie back and rest while he drove.
When we got back to the house, we’d lie on separate beds, exhausted, until the next time we had to go.”
Janette recalls another important time in her cancer treatment. “I just got out of surgery. I was in a deep
sleep. I saw a blue tunnel. Coming from the light was my Aunt. She was so happy. She said, ‘Janette, it’s not your
time. You need to go back. You’ll be okay.’ Behind her I saw a shadow. When I woke up, I got a call that she had
passed away. Two months later, my dad had passed on, too. I knew then that he was the shadow behind her that
I had seen.”
It took some time after her surgery to feel complete again, but Janette says the Grand Canyon near her
home, helped her heal. “Whenever I go out to Eagle Point I say a prayer. The canyon has healed me inside and
out. It has put back my missing parts. It has fulfilled my emptiness. I am okay again, just like my Aunt said.” 
5H[P]L>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ
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The

Colors of Healing
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ary Nance believes that color carries emotion
and creates a language between people that
anyone can understand.
“Wearing traditional regalia in my new designs
allows me to tell my cancer story,” she says. Sharing
her story is what she does best—at any kind of
gathering, be it church groups, support groups or
conferences. “At times I am a walking conversation
piece.”
Mary, of Hispanic and Kickapoo Tribe descent
from Eagle Pass, Texas, was diagnosed with breast
cancer in 2000. She was just 46 years old.
Before having cancer, self-exams and annual
checkups had always been important to Mary. That’s
because when she was 19 years old she had a scare.
After some discomfort in her left breast she went
and had an exam at the Indian Health Service clinic.
She was told that she needed minor surgery. Three
small tumors were removed. The good news was that
they were not cancerous.

the area.” The lump was underneath her left breast,
below her bra line.
“I was working 12-hour days and all I could do
was rub or massage the area all day long to relieve
the discomfort.” She went home to Casa Grande,
Arizona to see the doctor. Testing revealed she had
Stage II breast cancer.
“The first thing I did when I went to see the
oncologist was to ask him, point blank, whether
he believed in God.” He assured Mary that he did.
“Then I told him I also believed in the healing power
of herbs in combination with western medicine.”
Mary agreed to tell the doctor everything she
was doing so that the traditional medicines could
work with treatment, not against it. Mary comes from
a line of curanderos, people who heal with natural
FRQWLQXHGQH[WSDJH

Just the same, Mary remembers how frightening
it was when she signed a form saying it was okay to
remove her breast if cancer was found. “That was a
nightmare,” she says. Though she worried whenever
it was time for another exam, Mary knew that the
best way to stay one step ahead of cancer was to go
to her annual checkups. The idea was that if cancer
ever happened the best way to fight it was to find it
early and treat it sooner.
And one day it did, in 2000.
Mary was at the Police Academy in New Mexico
when she discovered the lump that, after testing,
proved to be cancer. “It had a hard woody feel to
the touch. My bra caused so much discomfort to

5H[P]L>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ

4HY` 5HUJL PZ [OL OLHK VM H SVJHS JOHW[LY VM H JHUJLY
Z\Y]P]VYZ VYNHUPaH[PVU JHSSLK 5H[P]L 7LVWSL»Z *PYJSL VM
/VWL PU *HZH .YHUKL :OL PZ ZLLU OLYL ^P[O 2H[OLYPUL
8\HY[a5VY[OLYU7H\P[LNL[[PUNYLHK`MVYHWYLZLU[H[PVU
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¸7PURPZT`WLYZVUHSZ[VY`VUIYLHZ[JHUJLY¹4HY`5HUJLZH`Z
0DU\1DQFHIURPSUHYLRXVSDJH

medicine. As a child Mary’s mother used to take her
on walks to gather plants. Her mother reminded her
often to be very careful when gathering medicinal
plants, because they were able to give back life, she
said. As a result, Mary knows that without the right
knowledge, some traditional medicines could make
chemotherapy treatment harder. But understanding
herbs, and sharing with the doctor what was being
done, could bring her comfort and aid in healing—
be it physical, emotional, or spiritual.
The surgeon performed a lumpectomy, which is
the removal of the lump, not the breast.
After surgery, Mary had chemotherapy
treatment, and then radiation, which was very
difficult. Mary says she could not have kept up her
spirits without the support of her family, friends and
children. “My son John was the main care giver from
the beginning of my diagnosis.” Her other children,
Bryan, Annie, and Julie, also provided Mary with the
support she needed. “Above all, I give credit to my
Creator,” she says.
Today, Mary is still cancer free. She is also still
faithful to her exams, though she’s had a few more
scares along the way. Recently she had a swelling of
the lymph nodes and discomfort around her neck
area. It scared her, but tests showed she had nothing
to worry about. So in many ways, she says, tests are
also about peace of mind.
In the nearly ten years since her diagnosis,
quilts have become another, powerful way for Mary
to show gratitude for the life she has been given.
Making quilts was a necessity as a child. Later in
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life, and with the help of her mother-in-law, Anna
May Nance, she learned the art of quilt designs. Soon
a vision of making quilts for cancer patients and
survivors had begun. She and a group of volunteers
make as many as 200 quilts a year for cancer patients
and longtime survivors. The quilts are distributed
locally and nationally to American Indians and Alaska
Natives through Native People’s Circle of Hope. Mary
is the head of a local chapter in Casa Grande.
Support to other survivors, grief for those
who have passed on, and gratitude for her own life,
continue to take on new colors and form. Mary has
dresses in pink, and yellow, and has plans for a blue
one, too. (Mary’s dresses are sewn by her friend
and seamstress, Judy Brattly.) Her jewelry also has
meaning. “Through my jewelry I weave my children’s
contributions.”
“The yellow beads are hope,” she says.
“Turquoise is my son, my caregiver, his love and
tears for mom. The seashell represents water, life.
The red beads are for my bloodline, for my children
and a symbol of the preservation of life. Red is also
my passion for the next generation to come. It is
my passion for my son, my two daughters, and two
granddaughters. These are my reasons for living.” 

8\PS[ZTHKLI`4HY`
5HUJLHUKV[OLYZ
HYLHJHYPUN^H`[V
ZOV^Z\WWVY[[V
JHUJLYZ\Y]P]VYZ
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More Than a Diagnosis, Cancer Control is ...
(>(9,5,::

Screening means checking for disease even when there
are no symptoms. Since screening may find diseases at
an early stage, there may be a better chance of surviving
the disease. Examples of cancer screening tests are the
mammogram (breast), colonoscopy (colon), Pap test
(cervix), and PSA blood level and digital rectal exam
(prostate).

.YHWOPJI`4HPZPL4HJ2PUUVU

This means any degree of knowledge gained about
cancer through reading or hearing someone speak about
cancer—or by experiencing cancer first hand. Awareness
means understanding what cancer is, what are its effects,
what to do about possibly preventing cancer, and what to
do to detect it as early as possible.

:*9,,505.MVYWLHJLVMTPUKVYÄUKPUN
JHUJLYLHYS`

;9,(;4,5;

:<9=0=69:/07

Cancer is treated in several ways. Treatment choice
depends on the kind of cancer and how far it has
spread. For example, with breast cancer, treatments
may include surgery, chemotherapy, hormonal therapy,
biologic therapy, and radiation. People with breast
cancer often get more than one kind of treatment.

This refers to individuals who have been diagnosed with
cancer and the people in their lives who are affected by the
diagnosis, including family members, friends, and caregivers.
Due to advances in the early detection and treatment of
cancer, people are living many years after a diagnosis.
Cancer survivors may face physical, emotional, social,
spiritual, and financial challenges after their cancer diagnosis
and treatment. Public health professionals strive to address
survivorship and quality of life issues. 

;OLNYHWOHUKHY[PJSLHIV]LYLWYLZLU[ZVUS`ZVTLVM[OLHZWLJ[Z
[VJHUJLYJVU[YVS-VYTVYLPUMVYTH[PVU]PZP[
O[[W!^^^JKJNV]JHUJLYUJJJWHIV\[O[T
5H[P]L>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ
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Laurasjourney.com
(U(SHZRH5H[P]L^VTHUZOHYLZOLY[Y\[OHIV\[
JHUJLYVU[OL0U[LYUL[
3H\YH9L]LSZ;SPUNP[PZU»[[OL[`WL[VMVSSV^HZJYPW[HIV\[OV^
[VYLHJ[[VJHUJLY>OLUZOLZ[HY[LKH^LIISVNQV\YUHSH[
^^^SH\YHZQV\YUL`JVT[VZOHYLOLYL_WLYPLUJLVMJHUJLY^P[O
V[OLYZZOLKPKUV[NP]LHK]PJLSPRL¸3VVRMVY[OLZPS]LYSPUPUNPU
[OPZ¹
3H\YHZH`Z[OH[P[»ZUV[HIV\[OV^[VOH]LHWVZP[P]LH[[P[\KL
¸0[»ZHIV\[[LSSPUN[OLWLVWSL^OVMVSSV^VU[OLPYV^UJHUJLY
QV\YUL`[OH[[OLYL^PSSILWHPUUV[MVYHSSI\[TVZ[VM\ZHUK[OH[
[
[OL`»SSILZJHYLK0[»ZHIV\[[LSSPUN[OLT[OH[VUTVZ[KH`Z[OLPY
RPKZ^PSSIL[OLIPNNLZ[YLHZVUMVYRLLWPUN\W^P[O[YLH[TLU[¹

L

aura is a two-time cancer survivor. The first time around, she
found the lump during a breast self-exam. She went to the
Alaska Native Medical Center in Anchorage to have an exam and a
breast screening. She was enrolled in the breast and cervical cancer
program at the SouthCentral Foundation. In January 2004 her cancer
was confirmed and she had a surgery called a lumpectomy. That
means it was caught early enough that only the lump was removed,
not her breast. She did not need further treatment.
Afterward, Laura continued getting mammograms because
she understood, first-hand, that the best way to survive cancer
was to find it early. Unfortunately in 2007, she was diagnosed
again with breast cancer. “This time it was an aggressive
personality type of cancer,” she says. Treatment was also more
intense with weeks of chemotherapy and radiation.
“I tried to find others to learn from because when I know
what I am up against, it helps lessen my fear,” Laura says. “But in
2007 there were no support groups for Alaska Natives or lists of
other Alaska Native women with breast cancer.” There were also
no personal stories from Alaska Native or American Indian women
with cancer on the internet. So she wrote her own.
That’s when www.laurasjourney.com was launched. Blessed
with a great sense of humor, an open heart, and a gift for barebones truth, Laura began writing entries into her web site the
first day she started chemotherapy. “I chronicled what I was going
through for those that will follow, so hopefully, another woman
wouldn’t have to be scared all the time like I was.”
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-VY TVYL PUMVYTH[PVU ]PZP[
^^^SH\YHZQV\YUL`JVT
( WVY[YHP[ VM 3H\YH 9L]LSZ
;SPUNP[PZMLH[\YLKVU[OLIHJR
WHNL VM [OPZ PZZ\L VM 5H[P]L
>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ
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3(<9(:16<95,@*64
:[YHPNO[;HSR
«,ZLOOQRWVXJDUFRDWP\IHHOLQJVRQKHUHVR,DPZDUQLQJ\RX
QRZ,DPKHUHWRVKDUHP\VWRU\RIKRZ,DPJRLQJWRPDNHLW
WKURXJKWKHFKHPRWKHUDS\UDGLDWLRQDQGDOOWKHJRRGVWXIIWKDW
FRPHVZLWKWU\LQJWREHFDQFHUIUHH,EHOLHYHNQRZOHGJHLV
SRZHUDQGLQWKHSRZHURIKHDOLQJLQVKDULQJ\RXUVWRU\«
,DOVRKDYHWRGRDGLVFODLPHUKHUHIRUFDQFHULVQRWDQ\WKLQJ
WRPHVVDURXQGZLWKE\\RXUVHOI7KLVVLWHLVQRWWRWHOO\RXKRZ
WRGHDOZLWKFDQFHUJLYH\RXPHGLFDODGYLFHRUDQ\WKLQJRIWKDW
QDWXUH,ZLOOWRXWDERXWUHJXODUFDQFHUVFUHHQLQJVKHUHDQG
WKHUHIRUHDUO\GHWHFWLRQLVWKHEHVWSUHYHQWLRQ«
6RP\IULHQGVOHWXVSXWRQHIRRWLQIURQWRIWKHRWKHUDQGEHJLQ
WKLVMRXUQH\
³)URP/DXUDVMRXUQH\FRP´:K\,:ULWHµ

(K]PJL
1XPEHU'RQRWHDWPDQ\RI\RXUIDYRULWHIRRGVGXULQJWKH
ZHHNWKDWIROORZVFKHPR,DWHWRRPXFKRIP\IDYVVKULPS
VDODG JUHHQ DQGULFHSXGGLQJDQGEHFDXVHVHYHUDOWLPHV,
EHFDPHLOO,FDQKDUGO\EULQJP\VHOIWRHDWHLWKHURQHQRZ
³/DXUDVMRXUQH\FRP´,I2QO\,.QHZµ
1XPEHU3OHDVHLI\RXGRQRWNQRZPHYHU\ZHOOGRQRW
RIIHUDGYLFHXQOHVV,DVNIRULWRUWHOOPHVRPH³QDWXUDO´ZD\
WREHDWFDQFHURULWVVLGHHIIHFWV$QGSOHDVHGRQRWWU\WR
³GLDJQRVH´PHHVSHFLDOO\LI\RXKDYHQHYHUKDGFDQFHU
³/DXUDVMRXUQH\FRP´7DONLQJWR6RPHRQH:LWK&DQFHUµ

3PURZ[V*HUJLY0UMVYTH[PVU
«<RXFDQVHH%UHDVW&DQFHURUJIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXW
UDGLDWLRQDQGERRVWHUV,GRQ¶WXQGHUVWDQGWKHZKROHEXVLQHVV
DERXWSURWRQVDQGVWXIIDWOHDVWULJKWQRZ,GRQ¶WEXWDV,
FRQWLQXHWKLVMRXUQH\,¶PVXUH,¶OOOHDUQDOODERXWLW
³/DXUDVMRXUQH\FRP´5DGLDWLRQµ

:OHYL@V\Y*VTTLU[Z
1RYHPEHU+L/DXUD7KLVLVDYHU\PRYLQJVLWHLWVLJQLILHV
WKHLPSRUWDQFHRIZRPHQJHWWLQJEUHDVWH[DPVDQGWDNLQJFDUH
RIWKHPVHOYHV
³&RPPHQWHQWU\E\´1DWµDW/DXUDVMRXUQH\FRP´$ERXW0Hµ

5H[P]L>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ
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)LHK HY[PZ[ 1LUUPMLY 1VULZ @\WPR ILHKLK [OPZ
ZX\HYL^OPJOZOLJHSSZ¸9V\NO>LH[OLY(OLHK¹
0[PZ[OLSVNVMVY[OL)LHKPUNMVY*H\ZLWYVQLJ[

“A

laska doesn’t have the highest rates of
cancer, but it is the number one killer of our
people,” says cancer survivor, Laura Revels. That’s
because women often wait to get their screening
until cancer is in its late stages. 
Laura says that breaking the silence about
cancer will help people go for cancer screening
sooner. “We do have the power to heal ourselves,
but before that, we have to start talking.”
“For many Alaska Natives, healing—and
talking—is best done through the arts, and through
the use of hands,” Laura says. So she and a fellow
cancer survivor, Jennifer Jones, (Yupik) started a
beaded quilt project called, Beading for a Cause.
Four to fifteen survivors or family members get
together every week in Anchorage, to bead squares
about what cancer has meant to them.
The squares collected from Alaska Native
cancer survivors and their loved ones will be used
for a cancer awareness quilt to be hung at the
Alaska Native Medical Center Oncology Center
in Anchorage. The goal is to have 365 squares
to share at the Alaska Federation of Natives
Conference, which was the number of Alaska
Natives diagnosed with cancer in 2006. 
;VSLHYUTVYLHIV\[[OLILHKLKX\PS[WYVQLJ[]PZP[
O[[W!ZP[LZNVVNSLJVTZP[LILHKPUNMVYJH\ZL
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Caring for the Caregiver
*HYLNP]PUNPZUV[OPUNUL^MVY5H[P]L^VTLU)YV[OLYZHUKZPZ[LYZOH]LULLKLKOLSWJOPSKYLU
OH]LILLUZPJR[OLMHTPS`ULLKLK[VILMLK*HYPUNMVYZVTLVUL^P[OJHUJLYOV^L]LYPZUV[
[OLZHTL[OPUN0[JHUILSVUNLY[LYTTVYLKPMÄJ\S[[OHUÄYZ[[OV\NO[HUKJHUIL]LY`[PYPUN0[PZ
UV[\UJVTTVUMVYJHYLNP]LYZ[VMLLSTLU[HSHUKWO`ZPJHSL_OH\Z[PVU^P[OZ`TW[VTZZPTPSHY[V
KLWYLZZPVU;OH[»Z^O`P[»ZPTWVY[HU[MVYHJHYLNP]LY[V[HRLJHYLVMOLYZLSMZV[OH[OLYV^UOLHS[O
KVLZU»[Z\MMLY[VV

(ZRMVYOLSW!:VTL[PTLZ^VTLU[OPURHZRPUNMVYOLSW

THRLZ[OLTSVVR^LHR0[»ZQ\Z[[OLVWWVZP[L@V\Y
TV[OLYZPZ[LYH\U[ILZ[MYPLUK^HU[Z[VILULLKLK
[VV:VHZR;OL`»SSILOHWW`[VIYPUNHJHZZLYVSL
V]LYY\UZVTLLYYHUKZMVY`V\VYOLSW^P[O[OL
SH\UKY`

;HRLHIYLHR!.VZLLHTV]PLVYV\[[VIPUNV^P[OH

1VPUHZ\WWVY[NYV\W0[»ZUV[HZZJHY`HZP[TH`

MYPLUK*HYLNP]LYZULLK[V[OPURHIV\[[OLPYV^U
ULLKZ[VV7SLHZHU[YLJYLH[PVUJHUYLK\JLZ[YLZZ

.L[LUV\NOZSLLW;OLHK]PJLNP]LU[VUL^TV[OLYZ

¸:SLLW^OLU[OLIHI`ZSLLWZ¹JHUILOLSWM\S[V
JHYLNP]LYZ[VV0M`V\»YLZOVY[VUZSLLWUHW^OLU
`V\YSV]LKVULKVLZ;OLSH\UKY`JSLHUPUNHUK
JVVRPUNJHU^HP[\U[PS`V\»YLYLZ[LK

9LSH_;HRLHOV[ZHNLIH[O3PNO[ZVTLJHUKSLZ

HUKJSVZL[OLKVVY;OLZLHUKV[OLYYLSH_H[PVU
[LJOUPX\LZZ\JOHZKLLWIYLH[OPUNHUKL]LU
SPZ[LUPUN[VHMH]VYP[LZVUNHYLLMMLJ[P]L^H`ZVM
THUHNPUNZ[YLZZ

ZV\UK:OHYPUN`V\YL_WLYPLUJLZ^P[OV[OLYZ
JHUOLSWHUZ^LYX\LZ[PVUZ`V\TH`OH]L@V\
TH`KPZJV]LYUL^^H`Z[VJVWLVYUL^^H`Z
[VJOHUNLHIHUKHNL(ZRH[`V\Y[YPIHSJSPUPJ
VY`V\YOLHS[OJHYLMHJPSP[`^OLYL`V\YSV]LKVUL
YLJLP]LZJHUJLY[YLH[TLU[^OLYL[OLULHYLZ[
NYV\WTPNO[IL6M[LU[YHUZWVY[H[PVUPZH]HPSHISL
6[OLYZNVPUN[OYV\NO[OLZHTL[OPUN\UKLYZ[HUK
SPRLUVVULLSZLJHU·HUKILSPL]LP[VYUV[JHU
L]LUÄUKO\TVYPU[OLTVZ[KPMÄJ\S[VMZP[\H[PVUZ

:L[IV\UKHYPLZ-LLSPUN\UZ\YLHIV\[M\SÄSSPUNVUL

VM`V\YSV]LKVUL»ZULLKZVY\UJVTMVY[HISL
WLYMVYTPUNHJLY[HPU[HZR&;HSR[V`V\YWH[PLU[»Z
TLKPJHSWYV]PKLY[VZLLPM[OLYLPZHWYVMLZZPVUHS[OH[
JHUZOV^`V\ZVTL[LJOUPX\LZ[OH[^PSSOLSW`V\
MLLSTVYLJVTMVY[HISL0M[OH[»ZUV[WVZZPISL[OLU

.LUL]H*VSVYHKV5H]HQV^VYRZV\[H[
[OL;\IH*P[`-HTPS`>LSSULZZ*LU[LY

.L[ZVTLL_LYJPZL,_LYJPZL^PSSNP]L`V\TVYLLULYN`HUK

PTWYV]L`V\YTVVK1VPUPUNHSVJHSN`TPZÄULI\[L]LUH
^HSRHYV\UK`V\YULPNOIVYOVVK^PSSOLSWLHZL`V\Y^VYYPLZ
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Zuni Corn Soup
%HORZLVDTXLFNWRSUHSDUHVRXSUHFLSHIURP7KH&HQWHUIRU$PHULFDQ,QGLDQ
,QGLJHQRXV5HVHDUFK (GXFDWLRQҋV &$,,5( 1DWLYH&RRNERRN6RXSVDQG
VWHZVDUHWKHRULJLQDOFRPIRUWIRRGWKHEHVWSDUWLVKRZVLPSOHWKH\DUHWRPDNH
(YHQEHWWHULVWKDWORFDOIUHVKLQJUHGLHQWVFDQEHVXEVWLWXWHG6HUYHV

0UNYLKPLU[Z!
 [HISLZWVVUJVYUVPS
 J\WNYLLUVUPVUZ[OPUS`ZSPJLK
 WV\UKIVULSLZZ]LUPZVUSHTIVY
NVH[TLH[J\ILK
 J\WZTLH[IYV[OVY^H[LY
 J\WZMYLZOVYMYVaLUJVYURLYULSZ

 [V[LHZWVVUZNYV\UK
5L^4L_PJHUYLKJOPSP
:HS[[V[HZ[L
-YLZOJPSHU[YVLP[OLYZWYPNZVY
JOVWWLKMVYNHYUPZO

7YLWHYH[PVU!
 /LH[VPSPUHZV\WWV[VY+\[JOV]LU(KKNYLLUVUPVUZHUKMY`H[
HSV^[LTWLYH[\YLIYPLÅ`:[PYPUTLH[HUKJ\WZVMIYV[O
 :PTTLYMVYHIV\[HUOV\Y\U[PSTLH[PZ[LUKLY
 (KKYLTHPUPUNIYV[OJVYUJOPSPHUKZHS[
 :PTTLYMVYHIV\[TPU\[LZ\U[PSJVYUPZ[LUKLY
 :LY]L[OLOV[ZV\WPUIV^SZ[VWWLK^P[O`V\YJOVPJLVMJPSHU[YVNHYUPZO

;9(+0;065(3-66+:05*3<+,
(WWSLZ)LHUZ)LHY
)LYYPLZ)\MMHSV)PZVU
*YHUILYYPLZ+\JR
,SR4HPaL4VVZL
4\ZOYVVTZ9HIIP[
:HSTVU:OLSSÄZO
:X\HZO>PSK*HYYV[Z
>PSK.HYSPJ>PSK6UPVU
>PSK9PJLHUKTVYL

Traditional foods help fight cancer!·I`1LUUPMLY1V`ULY

%

HIRUHWKHUHZHUHVXSHUVWRUHV³ZKHUH\RXFDQEX\DGR]HQNLQGVRIIODYRUHGFKLSVPDGHRISRWDWRHVRUFRUQ
JURZQDWKRXVDQGPLOHVIURPKRPH³WKHUHZHUHIDPLO\IDUPV6WRUHERXJKWEUHDGGLGQ·WH[LVW,WZDVPDGHLQD
WUDGLWLRQDOZD\ZLWKWUDGLWLRQDOLQJUHGLHQWVWKHZD\LW·VEHHQGRQHIRUFHQWXULHV7KLVLVVWLOOWUXHIRU7ULEHVZKHUHEUHDGLV
PDGHZLWKKRPHJURZQFRUQDQGFRRNHGXVLQJÁDWLURQSDQVRUEDNHGLQRXWGRRUEULFNRYHQV
:HDOONQRZWKDWIDVWIRRGLVQ·WJRRGIRUXVEXWGLG\RXNQRZWKDWJRRGIRRGFDQILJKWFDQFHU"0DQ\WUDGLWLRQDO
IRRGVFRQWDLQDQWLFDQFHUSURSHUWLHV,QRXUDQFHVWRU·VWLPHWKHUHZDVQ·WDVPXFKFDQFHU3HRSOHDWHVHDVRQDOORFDO
IRRGV7KH\OHDUQHGIURPWKH(OGHUVWKHWUDGLWLRQDOZD\RISUHVHUYLQJWKRVHIRRGV7RGD\IRUPDQ\FXOWXUHVFRRNLQJ
ZLWKIUHVKLQJUHGLHQWVDQGORYLQJKDQGVLVVWLOOWKHEHVWZD\WRVKRZJUDWLWXGHIRUDEXQGDQFHDQGJRRGKHDOWKZKHQ
SUHSDULQJFHUHPRQ\IHDVWV
7RGD\ZHPLJKWQRWKDYHWKHODQGRUWKHWLPHWRJURZRXURZQIRRG-XVWWKHVDPHZHFDQVWLOOFKRRVHIUHVK
YHJHWDEOHVLQVWHDGRIRYHUSURFHVVHGIRRGDWWKHVWRUH7UXHLWWDNHVDOLWWOHSODQQLQJWRFRRNKRPHPHDOVEXWLW·VD
JUHDWZD\WRKHOS\RXDQG\RXUIDPLO\OLYHKHDOWKLHU%HVLGHVKRPHPDGHIRRGWDVWHVEHWWHUWKDQIDVWIRRGDQ\GD\

;OL4PZZPVUVM*(009,PZ[V!¸*VUK\J[[OLOPNOLZ[X\HSP[`L]HS\H[PVUHUKYLZLHYJO\[PSPaPUNTL[OVKZ[OH[HYLJVUNY\LU[^P[O(TLYPJHU0UKPHU
J\S[\YLHUK]HS\LZ¹-VYTVYLPUMVYTH[PVU]PZP[!^^^U\YZPUN\JSHLK\VYNZJHPPYLPUKL_O[TS
5H[P]L>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ
5 [P]
5H[
P] >VTLU
P]L>
P]L
U»ZZ>L
>L SUL
>LS
ULZZZ
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Arizona: Partnering for Arizona Native Women
([[OL(YPaVUH9L[YLH[MVY,UOHUJPUN;YPIHS*VSSHIVYH[PVUZPU1\S` W\ISPJOLHS[OWYVMLZZPVUHSZTL[MVY[OL[OPYK
[PTL[VTHRLZ\YLHSS^VTLUPU(YPaVUHRUL^HIV\[JHUJLYZJYLLUPUNZ;OPZJVSSHIVYH[P]LWHY[ULYZOPWPZHTVKLSHUK
JHUILYLWSPJH[LKPUV[OLYZ[H[LZ·)`3VYP1VZO^LZLVTH47//VWPHUK3VYL[[H*OPUV5H]HQV

(

YPaVUH»Z(A>LSS>VTHU/LHS[O*OLJR7YVNYHTPZJVTTP[[LK
[VZ\Z[HPUPUNZ[H[L^PKLYLSH[PVUZOPWZ^P[O[YPIHSWYVNYHTZ

;OPZWHY[ULYZOPWZ[HY[LKH[[OL5V]LTILYHUK1\UL
YL[YLH[Z^OLU[OL[YPILZ^LYLHISL[VZOHYL[OLPYJ\S[\YL
HUKJLYLTVUPLZ^P[O[OLNYV\W[VPUJYLHZLH^HYLULZZVM[OL
\UPX\LULZZVMLHJOYLZWLJ[P]L[YPIL";OL5H]HQV5H[PVUHUK
;OL/VWP;YPIL;Y\Z[PUN^VYRPUNYLSH[PVUZOPWZ^LYLMVYTLK
HUKZ\Z[HPULKHTVUN[OLVYNHUPaH[PVUZYLZ\S[PUNPUNYLH[LY
HJJLZZ[VX\HSP[`J\S[\YHSS`HWWYVWYPH[LZLY]PJLZTHRPUNP[H
TVKLSMVYM\[\YLJYVZZJ\S[\YHSJVSSHIVYH[PVUZ
3VYP1VZO^LZLVTHMYVT[OL/VWP>VTLU»Z/LHS[O
7YVNYHTLUJV\YHNLZOLYZ[HMM[V^VYR^P[O[OLWHY[ULYZ^OV
HYLHWHY[VM[OPZJVSSHIVYH[P]LLMMVY[;OYV\NO[OLWHY[ULYZOPWZ
*HZL4HUHNLYZMYVT/VWPOH]LMV\UKP[T\JOLHZPLY[V
UH]PNH[LHWH[PLU[[OYV\NO[OLZ`Z[LTHUK[VÄUK[OLT[OL
OLSW[OL`ULLK<UKLYZ[HUKPUNVULHUV[OLY»ZWYVNYHTZHUK
^OH[P[WYV]PKLZPZ\ZLM\SHUK[VRUV^[OH[LHJOWHY[ULY
PZ^VYRPUN[V^HYK[OLZHTLNVHSTHRLZ[OL^VYRSLZZ
JOHSSLUNPUN¸>LHYLHSSPU[OPZ[VNL[OLYHUK[OLV\[JVTLPZ
[VTHRLZ\YL[OH[5H[P]L(TLYPJHU^VTLUYLJLP]L[OLZHTL
X\HSP[`OLHS[OJHYLIYLHZ[HUKJLY]PJHSJHUJLYZJYLLUPUNHZ
HU`V[OLYPUKP]PK\HS¹
;OLIHZPJ[LHJOPUNVM[OL/VWP*\S[\YLPZ[VWHY[ULY
HUKP[PZPTWVY[HU[MVYWH[PLU[Z[VRUV^[OH[^LOH]LZ[YVUN
YLSH[PVUZOPWZ^P[OV[OLYNYV\WZ3VYPZOHYLZ[OH[ZVTLWH[PLU[Z
MLLS[OH[¸P[PZHS^H`Z\UJVTMVY[HISL[VNVV\[ZPKLVM[OL/VWP
YLZLY]H[PVU[V\[PSPaLZLY]PJLZMVYV\Y^VTLUOV^L]LYVUJL
[OL`ZLL\ZZWLHRPUNVY^VYRPUN^P[OZVTLVULMYVT(*:[OL
5H]HQV7YVNYHTVY(YPaVUH[OLZL^VTLURUV^[OL`JHUW\[
[OLPY[Y\Z[PU[OLWYVNYHTZ^LYLMLY[OLT[VHUK[OPZPZL_HJ[S`
^OH[^L^HU[MYVT[OLWHY[ULYZOPWZ^LOH]LLZ[HISPZOLK¹
(UL_HTWSLVM[Y\LWHY[ULYZOPWYLÅLJ[ZVU[OLZ[VY`
3VYL[[H*OPUV5H]HQVOHZ[VZOHYLHIV\[HWH[PLU[^OV
TPZZLKOLY[YLH[TLU[HWWVPU[TLU[Z3VYL[[HMV\UKV\[[OPZ
WH[PLU[SP]LK\UKLY[OL/VWP/LHS[O*HYL-HJPSP[`»ZQ\YPZKPJ[PVU
HUKTHKLJVU[HJ[^P[O[OLWH[PLU[[OH[ZHTLKH`;OLWH[PLU[
^HZOLZP[HU[[V[HSR[V3VYL[[HH[ÄYZ[I\[HM[LYL_WSHPUPUN^O`
ZOL^HZJHSSPUNHUKZOHYPUNOLYYLHZVUZHUKJVUJLYUZMVY[OL
WH[PLU[[OLJVU]LYZH[PVUILNHU;OLWH[PLU[L_WSHPULK[OH[ZOL
OHKILLU]PZP[PUN[OL/VWP/LHS[O*LU[LYHUK^HZYLMLYYLK[V
-SHNZ[HMM*HUJLY*LU[LYMVY9HKPH[PVU;YLH[TLU[(M[LYHJV\WSL
VM]PZP[Z[OLJVZ[VM[YH]LSPUNILJHTLL_WLUZP]LHUK[VTHRL
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TH[[LYZ^VYZLZOLILNHUYLJLP]PUN[YLH[TLU[IPSSZ^OPJOZOL
JV\SKUV[HMMVYKHZZOL^HZVUHÄ_LKPUJVTL
3VYL[[HHZRLKPMZOLOHKHWWSPLKMVY(/***:(YPaVUH
/LHS[O*HYL*VZ[*VU[HPUTLU[:`Z[LT¶(YPaVUH»Z4LKPJHPK
Z`Z[LT/LYYLZWVUZL^HZ[OH[ZOLKPKHUK^HZKLUPLK
2UV^PUN[OH[[OLWH[PLU[^HZPU/VWP»ZQ\YPZKPJ[PVUI\[JOVZL
[VYLJLP]LTLKPJHSJHYLPU[OL;\IH*P[`OVZWP[HS^OPJOPZHU
OV\YHUKMVY[`Ä]LTPU\[LKYP]LMYVT[OLWH[PLU[»ZOVTL3VYL[[H
PTTLKPH[LS`JVU[HJ[LK[OL/VWP>VTLU»Z/LHS[O7YVNYHT*HZL
4HUHNLY.LULSS9VSHUK/VWP3VYL[[HL_WSHPULK[OLZP[\H[PVU
HUKPTTLKPH[LS`.LULSSWYLWHYLKMVY[OL[YPW[V[OLWH[PLU[»Z
OVTL3VYL[[H^HZYLHZZ\YLK[OH[[OLWH[PLU[^HZ^PSSPUN[V
JVU[PU\L[YLH[TLU[HUKULLKLKHZZPZ[HUJL^P[OOLYIPSSPUN
ZP[\H[PVU.LULSSHUK3VYL[[HJVU[PU\LK[VMVSSV^\WVU[OL
WH[PLU[HUK>OHSH¯[OLWH[PLU[PZUV^YLJLP]PUN[OLYHKPH[PVU
[YLH[TLU[ZOLULLKLK¯(/***:PZWH`PUNMVY[OL[YLH[TLU[
JVZ[ZHUK;OL/VWP*HUJLY(ZZPZ[HUJL-\UK7YVNYHTPZ
WYV]PKPUNH]V\JOLYMVYOLYTLHSZHUKM\LS;OL(TLYPJHU*HUJLY
:VJPL[`PZWYV]PKPUNMVYOLYSVKNPUNH[[OL/VSPKH`0UUK\YPUNOLY
[YLH[TLU[Z
;OL/VWPHUK5H]HQV5H[PVUWHY[ULYZOPWOHZILLU
LUOHUJLKHUK[OLZL;YPIHS7YVNYHTZHYLWYPTHYPS`MVJ\ZLKVU
[OL^VTHU»ZOLHS[OHUKOLHS[OV\[JVTLZ;OLYLHYLZVTHU`
TVYLZ[VYPLZSPRL[OPZHUKP[»Z[OL;,(4>692[OH[LUZ\YLZHU
V]LYHSSX\HSP[`V\[JVTLMVY[OLWH[PLU[

VYRPUN[VNL[OLY^P[OWHY[ULYZSPRL[OL*LU[LYZMVY
+PZLHZL*VU[YVSHUK7YL]LU[PVU*+*(TLYPJHU
*HUJLY:VJPL[`7OVLUP_(MÄSPH[LVM:\ZHU.2VTLU
MVY[OL*\YLHUK[OL(A+LWHY[TLU[VM/LHS[OOLSK[OL
(YPaVUH9L[YLH[MVY,UOHUJPUN;YPIHS*VSSHIVYH[PVUZ
9LWYLZLU[H[P]LZMVYYL[YLH[ZPUJS\KLK[OL/VWP>VTLU»Z
/LHS[O7YVNYHT5H]HQV5H[PVU)**75H[P]L(TLYPJHU
*HUJLY9LZLHYJO0UKPHU/LHS[O:LY]PJL5H[PVUHS0UKPHU
>VTLU»Z/LHS[O9LZV\YJL*LU[LY7OVLUP_0UKPHU4LKPJHS
*LU[LY.PSH9P]LY/LHS[O*HYL*VYWVYH[PVU(AHUK5L^
4L_PJV*HUJLY9LNPZ[YPLZ*+*HUK;VOVUV6»VKOHT
*VTWYLOLUZP]L*HUJLY*VU[YVS(SSYLWYLZLU[H[P]LZ
JVU[YPI\[LKPUWSHUUPUNHJ[P]P[PLZ[VILULÄ[(TLYPJHU
0UKPHU^VTLU[OYV\NOV\[[OLZ[H[LVM(YPaVUH

>

5H[P]L>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ

Pine Needle Weaving
;OPZTLKHSSPVUJYHM[JVTLZ[V`V\MYVT3V\PZL.H[SPU
;ZPTZOPHU3V\PZLTHRLZWPULULLKSLIHZRL[ZTLKHSSPVUZ
HUKV[OLYP[LTZPUJS\KPUNILH\[PM\SHMNOHUZ[VNP]L[V
WLVWSL^P[OJHUJLY[VZOV^[OH[ZOLJHYLZ
4H[LYPHSZ!7PULULLKSLZVMHU`RPUKSVUNLYNYLLULYVULZHYLILZ["H
[HWLZ[Y`ULLKSL"YHMÄHVMHU`JVSVY"HKVYUTLU[ZZ\JOHZYPIIVUZMLH[OLYZ
I\[[VUZL[J"HUKHKLLW[YH`[VOVSK^HYT^H[LY



;V Z [ H Y [ !  : V H R  W P U L
ULLKSLZ PU ^HYT ^H[LY
\U[PS ZVM[ :WSP[ H Z[YHUK VM
YHMMPHHUK[OYLHK[OL[HWLZ[Y`
ULLKSL)LUKHWPULULLKSL
ZWYPN PU[V H JPYJSL /VSKPUN
`V\Y [O\TI VU [OL JPYJSL
SVVW [OL YHMMPH HYV\UK HUK
[OYV\NO·MYVT[OLIHJRZPKL
[V[OLMYVU[HUKHYV\UK·ZL]LYHS[PTLZ2LLW[OLOVSL
ZTHSSPU[OLJLU[LYZTHSSI`W\SSPUN[OLSVUNLUKVM[OL
WPULULLKSLZHM[LY[OLMPYZ[ML^^YHWZ4HRLZ\YL[VRLLW
[YHJRVMMYVU[ZPKLVM[OLTLKHSSPVU0U[OLILNPUUPUNP[PZ
PTWVY[HU[[VRLLW[OLSVVWZ[PNO[S`[VNL[OLY



2LLW[\YUPUNHUKOVSKPUN
[OLWPULULLKSLZPUWSHJL
^OPSLSVVWPUN[OLYHMMPHIHJR
[VMYVU[MYVT[OLV\[LYYV^
[OYV\NO[OLTPKWVPU[VM[OL
YV^ILSV^,]LY`SVVWZ
[OYLHK[OLULLKSL[OYV\NOH
SVVZL SVVW PU [OL YHMMPH HUK
W\SS[VZLJ\YL>OLUULHYPUN
[OLLUKVM[OLYHMMPH[OYLHKSLH]LHSVUNLUK>P[OTVYL
YHMMPH[OYLHKLKVU[V[OL[HWLZ[Y`ULLKSLILNPUSVVWPUN
I`PUJS\KPUN[OLMPYZ[YHMMPH[OYLHKLUKMVYHML^SVVWZ
:UPW[OLYLTHPUPUNWPLJLZSH[LY



(KKPUN TVYLULLKSLZ!
4HRL VUL Z[P[JO HUK
SLH]LHSVVW7\ZO[OLZOLH[O
LUK VM [OL UL^ ULLKSLZ
\UKLY[OLSVVWHUKVU[VW
VM [OL [HPS LUK VM [OL MPYZ[
ULLKSLZ7\SS[OLYHMMPHSVVW
[PNO[ @V\ JHU MLLS PM P[ PZ
SH`PUNMSH[^P[O`V\Y[O\TI
HUK MVYLMPUNLY *VU[PU\L
^PUKPUN HUK Z[P[JOPUN \U[PS
[OLJVPSPZ[OLZPaL`V\^HU[

3V\PZL ZH`Z [OH[ RLLWPUN [OL ZOLH[OZ VU [OL LUKZ
VM[OLWPULULLKSLZTHRLZHUPJLWH[[LYU/V^L]LY
`V\JHUYLTV]L`V\YZPM`V\WYLMLYHZTVV[OLYSVVR

;

07!:WSP[[OL[HWLZ[Y`
ULLKSL [OYV\NO [OL
YHMMPH SVVW ILSV^ PM `V\
^HU[HIYHPKLKSVVR



-PUPZOPUN!([[OLLUKIHJR^YHW[PTLZ
HUK [OLU ZL^ \UKLY [OL YHMMPH [V^HYK [OL
LUKHNHPUW\SSPUN[PNO[:UPW[OLLUKVM[OLWPUL
ULLKSLZ HUK HSS VM [OL SVUN YHMMPH [OYLHKZ +V
UV[[PLRUV[ZPU[OL^VYR[OL`^PSSZOV^:[P[JO
VUI\[[VUZVYMLH[OLYZHUKZVVUHZ`V\WYLMLY

.

H[OLYPUNULLKSLZJHUILNYLH[M\U3V\PZLHUKOLY
ZPZ[LYZTHKLHKH`[YPW[VKVULLKSLOHY]LZ[PUNPU
[OLTV\U[HPUZ¸4HRPUNHUKNP]PUNT`JYLH[PVUZH^H`PZ
H^H`0JHUL_WYLZZNYH[P[\KL
MVYT`V^UNVVKOLHS[O¹ZOL
ZH`Z 3V\PZL HUK OLY ZPISPUNZ
SVZ[ [OLPY TV[OLY H IYV[OLY
HUKV[OLYYLSH[P]LZ[VJHUJLY
0[»Z VUL YLHZVU ^O` 3V\PZL
Z[H`Z HZ OLHS[O` HZ WVZZPISL
;^PJLH^LLRZOLKVLZ^H[LY
HLYVIPJZ :OL PZ HSZV JHYLM\S
HIV\[^OH[ZOLLH[Z

3V\PZL.H[SPU;ZPTZOPHU
-VYTVYLKL[HPSLKPUZ[Y\J[PVUZPUJS\KPUN
OV^[VKVHJVTWSL[LIHZRL[^P[OHSPK]PZP[
[OL5VY[O^LZ[)HZRL[>LH]LYZ^LIZP[LH[!

^^^U^IHZRL[^LH]LYZVYNWUIHZRL[Z
5H[P]L>VTLU»Z>LSSULZZ
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7ULEDO%UHDVWDQG&HUYLFDO3URJUDP&RQWDFWV
6FUHHQLQJ)RU/LIH%UHDVW &HUYLFDO&DQFHU
6FUHHQLQJ3URJUDP

.DZ1DWLRQ:RPHQ·V+HDOWK
3URJUDP

(YJ[PJ:SVWL5H[P]L(ZZVJPH[PVU
76)V_ ">LSSULZZ*LU[LY
)HYYV^(SHZRH 
7OVUL! 

2H^5H[PVU
,9P]LY9VHK
5L^RPYR62
7OVUL! _

:\TTHY`VMZLY]PJLZ! )YLHZ[HUK
JLY]PJHSJHUJLYZJYLLUPUNPZVMMLYLKPU
)HYYV^HUKÄ]LZ\YYV\UKPUN]PSSHNLZ
(PY[YHUZWVY[H[PVUPZWYV]PKLKMYVT
[OLZLY\YHS]PSSHNLZMVYTHTTVNYHWO`
JSPUPJZPU)HYYV^^OPJOHYLOLSKMV\Y[VÄ]L[PTLZH`LHY(
TPKSL]LSWYV]PKLYNVLZ[VLHJO]PSSHNL[^V[PTLZH`LHY[V
WYV]PKLHUU\HSL_HTZPUJS\KPUNWHWZTLHYZ-VSSV^\WJHYL
HUKYLZJYLLUPUNPZKVULHZULLKLKPU)HYYV^VYPU[OL5H[P]L
]PSSHNLZ*VSWVZJVW`HUKKPHNUVZ[PJZLY]PJLZHYLHSZVWYV]PKLK
PU)HYYV^

:\TTHY`VMZLY]PJLZ!:LY]PJLZHYLWYV]PKLK[V^VTLU
H[Ä]LJSPUPJZZL]LU;YPILZPUHZL]LUJV\U[`HYLHPU5VY[O
*LU[YHS6RSHOVTH6\YZ[HMMH[[LUKZOLHS[OMHPYZHUKV[OLY
ZWLJPHSL]LU[ZPU[OLHYLH[VV\[YLHJO[V^VTLU[OH[HYL
LSPNPISLMVY[OLWYVNYHT,HJO`LHYK\YPUN[OL5H[PVUHS
>VTLU»Z/LHS[O>LLRPU4H`PZH¸/LHS[O`>VTHU¹
^VYRZOVW>LOH]LZL]LYHSZWLHRLYZVU[VWPJZVMOLHS[O
(SZV^LOH]LZWLHRLYZQ\Z[MVYM\UMVYL_HTWSLHUHLYVIPJ
PUZ[Y\J[VY[H\NO[HKHUJLYV\[PUL[V[OL^VTLU;OLKH`
MVJ\ZLZVUTHRPUNLHJO^VTHUMLLSZWLJPHS,]LY`^VTHU
YLJLP]LZHNPM[HUK[OLYLHYLKVVYWYPaLZ[OYV\NOV\[[OLKH`




&KHURNHH1DWLRQ%UHDVWDQG&HUYLFDO
&DQFHU(DUO\'HWHFWLRQ3URJUDP
*OLYVRLL5H[PVU/LHS[O:LY]PJLZ
>[O:[YLL[:\P[L*
;HOSLX\HO62
7OVUL!  
:\TTHY`VMZLY]PJLZ!(WWVPU[TLU[ZHYLVMMLYLKMVYJSPUPJHS
IYLHZ[L_HTZTHTTVNYHTZWHW[LZ[ZHUKVULVUVUL
WH[PLU[LK\JH[PVUVUIYLHZ[HUKJLY]PJHSJHUJLYHUKIYLHZ[
ZLSML_HTPUH[PVU[LJOUPX\LZ;OLWYVNYHTWYV]PKLZIYLHZ[HUK
JLY]PJHSJHUJLYZJYLLUPUNMVY\UPUZ\YLKPUJVTLLSPNPISL0UKPHU
^VTLUH[[LUZJYLLUPUNZP[LZ[OYV\NOV\[HUKHYV\UK[OL
JV\U[`*OLYVRLL5H[PVU;YPIHS1\YPZKPJ[PVUHS:LY]PJL(YLHPU
5VY[OLHZ[LYU6RSHOVTH



:LQ\DQ:LFR]DQL²+HDOWK\:RPHQ
*OL`LUUL9P]LY:PV\_;YPIL)**,+7
*OL`LUUL9P]LY:PV\_;YPIL)**,+7
76)V_ -PLSK/LHS[O)SKN
4HPU:[YLL[
,HNSL)\[[L:+
7OVUL  
:\TTHY`VMZLY]PJLZ!)YLHZ[ *LY]PJHS
JHUJLYZJYLLUPUNZLY]PJLZHYLVMMLYLK[V
LSPNPISL^VTLUHNLZ[VYLZPKPUN
PU+L^L`HUKAPLIHJOJV\U[PLZ
;YHUZWVY[H[PVUHZZPZ[HUJLPZH]HPSHISLPMULLKLK[VOPNO
YPZR^VTLUHNLZ[V 6\YWYVNYHTPZJVTTP[[LK[V
LYHKPJH[PUNIYLHZ[JHUJLY>LHK]VJH[LLHYS`KL[LJ[PVU
WYL]LU[PVU[OYV\NO`LHYS`ZJYLLUPUNZHUKVMMLYH]HYPL[`VM
LK\JH[PVUHSZLY]PJLZ[VV\YJSPLU[ZHUKJVTT\UP[PLZ
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KP]LYZP[`HUKJLSLIYH[PUNSPML
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oday, over a year from her last breast cancer treatment, Laura
Revels has a new job with a cancer program in Anchorage. There,
she creates something called “digital storytelling,” or special video
presentations for cancer education. 

“I tell a story and only use the word cancer a couple of times, and I tie
it together with a story about the Kushtaka, a spirit. We used to not say
the name Kushtaka because it had the power to take us away; that is
how it is with the word cancer. My story tells them how in the end, past
the fear and past the pain, we will still be here. It says that together—
and by breaking the silence—we can get through one more day.”
6HH/DXUDҋVVWRU\RQSDJH
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